Host Rob-AGM says:
##################### RESUME MISSION #####################

CO_Ian says:
::Looking at PADD::

CSOBandra says:
::In quarters adjusting dress uniform::

CEO_McLir says:
::Sitting in common room::

MO_Maor says:
::In quarters:: 

Ops_Ander says:
::Putting on dress uniform long coat::

XO_Wnters says:
:: In the common room ::

Ops_Ander says:
::mumbles:: Self: I don't wear this thing for an entire year, and now...

Ops_Ander says:
::Picks up PADD, puts it in interior pocket and heads for common room::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::Outside the Scimitar group quarters::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Sitting on bed...  thinking of his predicament and wondering::

CEO_McLir says:
::Looks over available information on PADD debating whether to trust it or not::

MO_Maor says:
::Reviewing his personal padd::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::Enters the common Area::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: When is McDowell's trial going to begin sir?

CSOBandra says:
::Enters common room::

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Soon I believe. Which of you are accompanying me?

CEO_McLir says:
::Looks up as others enter::

CSOBandra says:
XO: I am sir.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: The Captain informed me that Lt. Bandra and I will be going.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: As is the doctor.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
All: Gather around please.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Hears people in common area and opens quarter’s door::

Ops_Ander says:
ADM: Sir?

CEO_McLir says:
::Stands as Admiral comes in::

CSOBandra says:
::Gathers round Sarak::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::Waits for everyone to come over::

CO_Ian says:
:;Stands up:: Adm: Sir.

XO_Wnters says:
:: Near the Admiral ::

CO_Ian says:
::Walks over::

CMO_McCel says:
::Listens to The admiral::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
All: I have two pieces of good news.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Looking down hall can see Winters and crew with the Admiral::

CSOBandra says:
::thinks, ’bout time::

CEO_McLir says:
::Eyebrows raise::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
All: First of all, Captain McDowell’s trial will be pushed back.


CO_Ian says:
Adm: Why, sir?

Ops_Ander says:
::thinks, this is good news?::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
All: Secondly, I have managed to get you release from house arrest.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Tries to listen to the Admiral from his distance::

CEO_McLir says:
Self: hmm.

CO_Ian says:
Self: That's somewhat good news.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
CO: I filed a motion for a change in venue.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
All: However there are still two restrictions.

XO_Wnters says:
Self: Maybe I will be able to talk to my contacts::

CO_Ian says:
::Waits to hear the restrictions::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
All: First of you must return to your quarters by 2000 hours.

Ops_Ander says:
::Thinks, finally, I'll get a message out to Kat::

CSOBandra says:
::Thinks, done::

MO_Maor says:
::Sits on his bed and lays down::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
All: You must remain on the Starbase and finally, you are not allowed near the Scimitar.

CEO_McLir says:
::Looks at Admiral, head cocked::

CEO_McLir says:
::Makes a head motion to XO, to join him later::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Acknowledges the CEO ::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
All: I will inform you when the trial is rescheduled.  If you have no questions I’ll be on my way.


CEO_McLir says:
Adm: Sir, may we converse with other members of our crew?

Host ADM_Sarak says:
CEO: You may do as you please as long as you do not break the restrictions.

CEO_McLir says:
Adm: ::Nods:: Thank you sir.

Ops_Ander says:
::Makes plans to call in Hansen for a conference::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
All: The guards are posted on and at the dock port for the Scimitar and have orders to shoot to kill.

CSOBandra says:
::turns to Aurel:: Orders Captain?

CSOBandra says:
::A little shocked by this statement::

XO_Wnters says:
Adm: The rest of the Scimitar’s crew, are they restricted from the Scimitar as well?

CO_Ian says:
::Thinks,  put heads together::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Overhears 'shoot to kill'...  and is thankful he's alive::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
XO: Correct.  Only Starbase Engineers and Court personnel are allowed on board.

CEO_McLir says:
::Grimaces, oh well, there went that idea::

XO_Wnters says:
Adm: How does Starfleet expect us to prove our innocence if we can't have access to the evidence?

Host ADM_Sarak says:
XO: I have a team working on that.

Phillips says:
::Looks at his watch and notices he is late for his meeting::

CEO_McLir says:
Adm: Sir, I have noticed that some of the answers we have received from the Starbase are not complete.


Host ADM_Sarak says:
::Exits the quarters and heads for his makeshift office::


Ops_Ander says:
::Turns back to CO:: CO: Orders, Captain?

CEO_McLir says:
::Notes Admiral left without taking questions::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Enters common room and joins the others::

CEO_McLir says:
::Moves over to XO and speaks in low voice::

CO_Ian says:
Ops: We have to find out what Phillips has on Fritz. So we split up.

MO_Maor says:
::Gets up and starts to look around the room for some thing::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Looks to CEO ::

CMO_McCel says:
::Stands there waiting to talk to someone, anyone::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Understood, Captain.

Phillips says:
::Hurries for his meeting forgetting that he is walking past the quarters of the Scimitar crew::

CEO_McLir says:
XO: We need to get to a computer terminal we can control.

XO_Wnters says:
:: Walks out of the quarters, motions for CEO to follow ::

MO_Maor says:
::Hears a sound outside::

Cap_Fritz says:
::In his office looking over data for the trial::

CEO_McLir says:
::Follows XO::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Or better yet, ask someone to do it for us...

CTO_Bucha says:
::Sees Phillips turn a corner::

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: Let’s see what we can dig up. :: notices Phillips ::

CEO_McLir says:
::Turns to Anderson:: OPS: But whom can we trust?

Host ADM_Sarak says:
Action: As the XO and CEO leave the quarters they catch a glimpse of C.E.O. Phillips turning the corner.

CMO_McCel says:
::Walks over to Cole:: CTO: What are you planning?

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: Lets have a chat with Mr. Phillips.:: begins walking after him ::

CEO_McLir says:
::Glances at XO:: XO: Let’s go.

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Well, our crew is a good place to start...Tor, Yang, and Hansen...

CTO_Bucha says:
CMO: I'm gonna follow him.

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: And I agree about the computer terminal.

CSOBandra says:
::Turns to Aurel:: Aurel: Shall we?

CMO_McCel says:
CTO: Thought so, may I join you?

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::Arrives in his office to see a message from General K'tarn......Pharaoh has been reassigned.  I’ve got the Pittsburgh and I am heading to your location::

CO_Ian says:
::smiles:: Bandra: Yes. :;smiles::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Discretely follows Phillips...  and motions to CMO to follow::

Ops_Ander says:
::hits Comm badge:: Computer, locate Chief Petty Officer Brian Hansen.

CMO_McCel says:
::Follows the CTO, desecrate of Phillips::

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: After you. ::waits for her to leave::

Phillips says:
::Keeps a good distance ahead of his followers and checks to make sure he is not begin followed::

CEO_McLir says:
XO: John, we could send someone to check out the Pittsburgh records.


CMO_McCel says:
::Whispers:: CTO: Where do you think he's going?

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Perhaps you should do that?

CTO_Bucha says:
CMO: Don't know....   just don't let him see us.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
*CO*: Captain, I regret to inform you that the Pharaoh is unavailable at this time.

CO_Ian says:
::Heads for the door:: Bandra: hann'yyo.

Phillips says:
::Sees his contact:: Tony: Did you switch the data?

CMO_McCel says:
CTO: So then, Let’s go get that drink we were talking about. ::Motions CTO to the entrance to a Bar/Lounge thing::

CO_Ian says:
::hears Sarak's message:: *Adm. Sarak* What about the Pittsburgh?

XO_Wnters says:
:: Is just behind Phillips out of sight, trying to listen ::

Phillips says:
<Tony>Phillips: Yup. Right here. ::hands Phillips the data chips he removed from the Scimitar::

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: hwiiy aefvahd ::Hears admirals Comm::

CEO_McLir says:
::Steps back from XO:: *Tor* McLir here.

XO_Wnters says:
CEO::: whispers :: Did you hear that?

Ops_Ander says:
<Computer>Ops: Chief Hansen is in the CPO mess hall on this deck.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Glances at XO, with a 'did you see that?” look::

CEO_McLir says:
::Nods to XO::

Ops_Ander says:
::Strolls out door of common room, headed for chief's mess::


XO_Wnters says:
CEO: I heard something about chips being removed from the Scimitar.

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR>*CEO* Tor here sir.

XO_Wnters says:
:: Looking around the corner ::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Sees the handoff of the chips::

CMO_McCel says:
CTO: I heard something about data of some kind, that's all.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
*CO*: I’m having her delivered.

MO_Maor says:
Computer: What medical files were downloaded from the Scimitar in the last week?

Ops_Ander says:
::Walks through door of CPO mess:: CPO_Hansen: Brian...

Phillips says:
Tony: What about the Pittsburgh?

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen>Ops: Lieutenant...I didn't expect to see you here, sir. ::extends hand::

CEO_McLir says:
XO: ::whispers:: That’s still a tricky job to eliminate the true records.

Ops_Ander says:
::shakes Hansen's hand:: Hansen: Neither did I, Chief. How are they treating you?

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: Yes, but we have to find those chips. :: whispering ::

CO_Ian says:
*Adm* Sarak: Okay. Thank you for informing me.

Phillips says:
<Tony>Phillips: Not yet.

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: Ready?

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen>Ops: They've got us confined to the base, sir. No one allowed on the Scimitar except for base engineers and court personnel. Orders to shoot anyone else on sight.

XO_Wnters says:
:; Still listening ::


Phillips says:
Tony: So these are the records...and there are fakes in place?

Phillips says:
<Tony>Phillips: Yup.

CEO_McLir says:
*TOR* Meet me outside the chief's wardroom at 2000.

CTO_Bucha says:
CEO, XO: The Tony guy handed some things to Phillips.

CO_Ian says:
Bandra: Just a second. :;walks to computer terminal:: Computer: Locate Scimitar crew.

Ops_Ander says:
Hansen: I just heard...listen, I don't know what kind of access they've granted us now that we're off house arrest. Could you put in a call to Earth, to my sister...let her know I'm OK.

CSOBandra says:
::Waits::

CEO_McLir says:
<TOR>*CEO* Right sir, 2000.

XO_Wnters says:
:: whispers :: CTO, CEO: Confront them?

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen>Ops: Done, sir. Anything else?

CEO_McLir says:
XO: Let’s follow for now.

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: You should follow Tony, the Chief and I will follow Philips, report in in 10 minutes.

MO_Maor says:
::Looks on the computer::

MO_Maor says:
Computer: What medical files were downloaded from the Scimitar in the last week?

Phillips says:
Tony: And these are the only copies?

CTO_Bucha says:
::Turns to follow Tony::

Phillips says:
<Tony>Phillips: Nope...not till I get paid.

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: :: whispering :: Think that he has replaced the records on the Scimitar, not sure what they did with the originals.

CMO_McCel says:
CTO: Excuse me.

Ops_Ander says:
Hansen: Well, now that you mention it...see if you can access the Scimitar's computer diagnostic programs. Check for any possible signs of tampering. If you get a negative response, I want to hear about it.

CMO_McCel says:
::Begins to walk down the corridor right by Phillips and "Tony”::

CEO_McLir says:
XO: ::whisper:: Need to find out who this "Tony" is.

CTO_Bucha says:
::turns back and whispers:: XO: I believe I heard only copy or something like that.

XO_Wnters says:
:: grabs the CMO ::

Phillips says:
Tony: The money will be deposited tonight.

XO_Wnters says:
CMO: Element of surprise, doc. :: whispering ::

CMO_McCel says:
::Turns around:: XO: Let go of me!

Phillips says:
::Walks off heading for Captain Fritz's office::

Phillips says:
<Tony>::slinks away::

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen> Ops: You've got it. Let me know if there's anything else, sir.

CO_Ian says:
::Gets the locations:: *Ops* Anderson: Sarak is having the Pittsburgh brought to the station, when it arrives why don't you check it out?

CEO_McLir says:
XO: ::Whisper:: Is he the link to Fritz?

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Follow Tony,

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: Come with me.

CTO_Bucha says:
::follows Tony::

XO_Wnters says:
Dr: Return to your quarters.

CEO_McLir says:
XO: ::Nods and follows::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Tony>::walks down an empty walkway::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Begins following Phillips again ::

CMO_McCel says:
::Nods knowing he's not going to obey that order::

Ops_Ander says:
*CO* Aye aye, Captain. I'll be there when she arrives. Andersen out.

Phillips says:
::Almost to Fritz’s office::

CSOBandra says:
::still waiting::

CO_Ian says:
Bandra: All right, ready to go.

XO_Wnters says:
*CO* We may have something, sir. We will keep you informed.

Ops_Ander says:
Hansen: Chief, I might need your help with this one.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Keeps distance but close eye on Tony...   Tony does not see Cole::

CMO_McCel says:
::Heads off away from the XO::

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: Okay. ::follows Aurel out of the room::

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen>Ops: Sure thing. First, let's check out the computer.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Tony>::trips and falls::

CO_Ian says:
*XO* Pharaoh has been reassigned. Pittsburgh is being brought to the station.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Cole ducks behind a bulkhead not to be seen by Tony::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
Action: a small computer chip goes flying from Tony when he falls and slides under one of the doors.

XO_Wnters says:
*CO* That isn't good, If the Starbase staff get their hands on the Pittsburgh we are in trouble.

CEO_McLir says:
::Hears CO's Comm:: XO: Good, I'll have Tor check it out.

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen>Computer: Computer, link with the Scimitar database and examine main computer core for signs of tampering. Voice authorization Hansen-Seven-Nine-Delta-Xi.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Hears chip hit the floor::

Phillips says:
::Arrives at Fritz's office::

CO_Ian says:
*XO* Winters, I agree I told Anderson to check it out. Hopefully before the bad guys do.

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: I think Philips went this way.

CTO_Bucha says:
::thinks, Tony must have dropped something::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Still close behind Phillips ::

CSOBandra says:
::Looking around::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Computer>Henson: Unable to comply.

CMO_McCel says:
::Gives up and heads back to the common area::

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen>Computer: Explain.

CEO_McLir says:
::Leans against doorframe outside Fritz's office::

XO_Wnters says:
:: whispering :: CEO: Can you hear anything?

CEO_McLir says:
::Shakes head no::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Moves away from the door :: *CTO* Report.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Tony>::walks away...heading for his ship::

CMO_McCel says:
::Arrives in common area and sits on a bench/couch thing in the middle and watches the Starbase work go on, thinking of how he can help get his friends out of this mess::

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen> Ops: Why would it....wait. Computer, run a diagnostic on the main computer core of the USS Scimitar. List any discrepancies.

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO* Tony is heading for his ship...  permission to stop him sir?

Phillips says:
Fritz: the crew’s only defense has been taken away. :: Drops the real Scimitar sensor logs on Fritz’s desk.::

Ops_Ander says:
::thinks, why would he be denied access, he's not restricted to quarters...::

XO_Wnters says:
*CTO* Follow him, but do not apprehend him, we have no reason to do so. Report the meeting to Starbase security. If it will do any good.

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO*: I can take him down from behind rendering him unconscious without him identifying me.

Cap_Fritz says:
::Looks pale:: Phillips: What do you want me to do with it. ::points to the data chip::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Tony>::turns to see a Starfleet officer and takes off running::

CEO_McLir says:
::Moves to XO:: XO: ::Whispers:: we may have to do a little cloak and dagger.  We need to get into that room.

CTO_Bucha says:
::runs after Tony::

CMO_McCel says:
::Picks up a padd and begins to read a novelization of a play he once saw entitled "Oh, What a Lovely War..."::

XO_Wnters says:
*CTO* Then there would be a reason for a court-martial.

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: Agreed. Without getting caught. :: whispering ::

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO*: He's seen me...   I'm in pursuit!  ::running::

CEO_McLir says:
::Snorts::

Phillips says:
Fritz: Destroy it ::turns and leaves the office bumping into the XO...knocking him to floor and not even looking back::

XO_Wnters says:
*CTO* Don't hurt him.

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen>::looks at screen:: Ops: Sir, it doesn't look as if there's been any tampering...though the computer's still working.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Gaining on Tony::

CEO_McLir says:
::Jumps to the side as Phillips walks by::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Sees Fritz ::

Ops_Ander says:
Hansen: The wheels of justice are grinding too slowly, Chief.

XO_Wnters says:
:: As he hits the floor ::

CSOBandra says:
::Mind working over what little they know::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
Action: The CTO catches Tony::

CEO_McLir says:
XO: Psst, let’s go.  :: helps Winters up::

XO_Wnters says:
:: decides to follow ::

Ops_Ander says:
::Hits Comm badge again:: *CO* Andersen to Captain Ian...what's the ETA of the Pittsburgh?

CO_Ian says:
*Ops* Anderson: I’ll find out.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Grabs Tony as if to retain him::

MO_Maor says:
::Looks around and decides to leave his quarters::

Cap_Fritz says:
::Picks up data chips and exits his office...running into the XO and dropping the chip between them::

Ops_Ander says:
*CO* Acknowledged.

CSOBandra says:
::mutters, at this rate Aurel will be tied up with Comms all day::

Ops_Ander says:
Hansen: Anything yet?

CO_Ian says:
*Adm Sarak* Sir, what is the ETA of the Pittsburgh?

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Tony>CTO: If you let me go I’ll give you some real dirt.

CEO_McLir says:
::Notes chip fall and reaches for it::

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen> Ops: Still working on it, sir...

CTO_Bucha says:
XO: I've got Tony in my custody.

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen>Computer: Computer, status of diagnostic on Scimitar computer system?

XO_Wnters says:
:: Sees a data chip on the floor ::

CTO_Bucha says:
Tony: Real dirt?

XO_Wnters says:
*CTO* Take him back to our quarters.

MO_Maor says:
::heading to the common area::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Picks up the data chip ::

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO*: Aye sir.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
Acton: Station security walks by Fritz’s office and sees Fritz and XO collide and a chip fall::

CO_Ian says:
Bandra: I heard that. ::grins:: come on let's move our legs. I can do that and Comms at the same time.

Cap_Fritz says:
::motions to guards:: XO: Give me that back, that’s mine

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen> Ops: Mind if I call in some help on this? Tor's lurking about somewhere.

MO_Maor says:
::notices the CMO and goes over to him::

CSOBandra says:
::Starts walking along with Aurel:: Aurel: What do you think is going on anyway?

XO_Wnters says:
Fritz: I have nothing.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Holding Tony with a strong hand Cole ducks down a hall enroute to Scimitar quarters::

CMO_McCel says:
MO: Hello...::Trails off with a short sigh::

Ops_Ander says:
Hansen: Anyone you need...though around here you may have more pull than I do.

CEO_McLir says:
::Palms chip from XO and walks off::

MO_Maor says:
CMO: Is something wrong?

XO_Wnters says:
:: Shows his hands ::

CMO_McCel says:
MO: Pull up a seat.

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen> Ops: My dream assignment... *CPO_Tor* Hansen to Tor...you still in the mess hall?

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Tony>::Sucker punches the CTO::

Action: Station Security detains CEO, XO and Fritz.

CO_Ian says:
Bandra: A number of things. Blackmail, illegal mining, and who knows what else.

MO_Maor says:
::sits down:;

CEO_McLir says:
::Halts for security and looks innocent::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Turns and grabs Tony with a take-down move...  pinning him on the floor::

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: Agreed. Who do you suspect from Starfleet?

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Tony>::runs off while the CTO catches his breath::

MO_Maor says:
CMO: I hate siting like this doing nothing feeling we are locked up like a Ferangi.

CO_Ian says:
Bandra: Fritz is my only suspect so far.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Tony>::falls as the CTO pins him to the floor::

CEO_McLir says:
::Bends over to straighten trousers in boots, places chip in boot::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Guard>All: Ok give me the chip.

XO_Wnters says:
::Looks from face to face, unsure ::

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: Agreed, he seems dishonorable. Now to find the proof.

MO_Maor says:
CMO: One second.

CMO_McCel says:
MO: Well my friend, it appears that with the technology of the EMH, a biological medical department is obsolete now... we have no purpose that can't be fulfilled by a projection of protons held together by a force field.

MO_Maor says:
::Gets up::

CEO_McLir says:
::Takes a spare chip from his pocket and hands the PADD chip to security guard::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Guard>CEO: The real one Mr.

CO_Ian says:
Bandra: True. I shouldn't have given him or Sarak the tricorder. But I had to open my big mouth.

CMO_McCel says:
::Looks down at the PADD that has now gone blank to conserve it's internal power cell::

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen>Ops: Guess he's in the head...well, according to this, sir, there hasn't been any tampering with the Scimitar computer system. Sorry, sir.

CEO_McLir says:
SEC: That is a real one.

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: It's as much your fault as mine. If I had waited until after the Board of Inquiry to bring it to your attention or even locked out the tricorder we'd still have it.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Guard>CEO: The chip that fell was a red chip...used only in sensor logs of starships that’s a blue chip.


Ops_Ander says:
Hansen: I don't believe that for a second...if they're going to court-martial us, they've obviously falsified records.

Cap_Fritz says:
::Begins to turn white::

MO_Maor says:
::Walks to the guard and the CEO::

CEO_McLir says:
::Looks at XO::

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen>Ops: Agreed, sir. Next free time I get, I'll round up Chief Tor and see what we can do.

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO* Tony’s gotten  away...  temporarily, should I chase?

XO_Wnters says:
*CTO* Your own judgement Mr. Buchanan, not a good time.

CMO_McCel says:
:: Watches how Maor even walks away and lets off a long sigh as he sits back and closes his eyes thinking of what he has missed, will miss and is missing::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Guard>CEO: You got two seconds to give me the chip. Or I arrest you for theft.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Guard2>::Calls for back up::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Gets closer to the CEO ::

MO_Maor says:
::Walks closer and notices the XO::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Apprehends Tony and continues to head for quarters::

CEO_McLir says:
::Shrugs, bends over and retrieves the chip::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::Exits his office to see a commotion outside Fritz’s::

Ops_Ander says:
Hansen: Thanks, Brian. *CO* Andersen to Captain Ian...any word from the Admiral yet?

CSOBandra says:
::Looking around station as they walk::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Gives CEO the nod ::

CO_Ian says:
::Takes K'vin's hand and gives it a squeeze::

CEO_McLir says:
SEC: I want a receipt by serial number for that chip.

CSOBandra says:
::Squeezes back. smiles::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Pats down Tony for any weapons::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::Sees the Scimitar crew. Fritz and Sec:: Guard: What’s going on here LtCmdr?

MO_Maor says:
::Returns to the CMO::

XO_Wnters says:
Sec: Before you leave, Lt.

MO_Maor says:
::Sits::

CEO_McLir says:
::Sees Admiral:: Adm: Would you take possession of this please?

CO_Ian says:
*Ops* Anderson, no he hasn't answered my Comm yet. Ill try again.

XO_Wnters says:
Adm: I believe so sir, we have evidence.

MO_Maor says:
CMO: Some times I miss serving on a Klingon craft… this is one of them.

CEO_McLir says:
::Notes serial number of chip::

Ops_Ander says:
*CO* I'll track him down, Captain. Andersen out.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
<Guard>::points to Fritz:: He ran into him ::points to XO:: and then he ::points to Fritz:: dropped that. ::Points to chip::

Ops_Ander says:
::Shakes Hansen's hand again and heads for Admiral's office::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::Takes the chip::

CMO_McCel says:
CMO: Oh why's that?

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::and places it into his tricorder::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::begins to frown::

XO_Wnters says:
Admiral: I would like to accompany that chip wherever it goes.

CEO_McLir says:
Adm: That is evidence, not sure exactly what however.

CO_Ian says:
*Ops* Anderson: okay.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::turns to Fritz:: Fritz: Your are hereby placed under arrest for tampering with evidence in a court-martial.

MO_Maor says:
CMO: If this was a Klingon ship I would have stolen the chip from the guard. ::sigh::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
Guard: Take him away

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: Finally.

CEO_McLir says:
::Look of relief::

Ops_Ander says:
::Stops when he sees security hauling away Captain Fritz::

Ops_Ander says:
ADM_Sarak: What's going on here, sir?

CEO_McLir says:
XO: ::Nods:: and unexpected.

XO_Wnters says:
Adm: Our CTO has his accomplice in temporary custody. :: smiles ::

MO_Maor says:
CMO: Don't you agree?

CTO_Bucha says:
::forcefully searches Tony and discovers a small disrupter::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
All: Looks like you’re in the clear....its not official yet.  But this is evidence that the Scimitar database was altered.

CSOBandra says:
::Wonders how everyone else’s search is going::

CMO_McCel says:
MO: You mean honour would be satisfied?

CEO_McLir says:
Adm: Sir may I see your tricorder?

XO_Wnters says:
Sarak: May we have a copy of that evidence, something is obviously going on here, you may be in danger.

Ops_Ander says:
::Face lights up:: All: What kind of evidence?

MO_Maor says:
CMO: ::just looks at the CMO and sighs::

XO_Wnters says:
*CO* Captain Fritz has been taken into Custody.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::Motions for Security to see to Tony::

CSOBandra says:
::Hears Comm::

CO_Ian says:
*XO* Winters, on what charges? ::crosses fingers::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Turns the disrupter on Tony, escorts to Scimitar crew quarters::

XO_Wnters says:
*CO* Tampering with evidence in a court-martial.

CO_Ian says:
*XO* Winters, I hate to be mean but...that's wonderful to hear.

CMO_McCel says:
::Very quietly:: Self: I guess I'll go sailing, no more.

XO_Wnters says:
*CO* It isn't mean sir.

XO_Wnters says:
:: Relief in his voice ::

MO_Maor says:
CMO: Did you say some thing?

CSOBandra says:
::Grins:: Aurel: ‘bout time.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
XO: I will be fine. Besides I have all ready placed a copy in the station’s database and transmitted a copy to K'tarn.

CMO_McCel says:
MO: No...

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::Makes a copy for the XO anyhow:: XO: But here is a copy anyway.

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO*: I have arrived at the Scimitar crew quarters with Tony...  I have confiscated his weapon.

CO_Ian says:
*XO* Winters, true but bad for the captain.

XO_Wnters says:
Sarak: Thank you. Your help is more than appreciated!

CEO_McLir says:
::Looks over Winters' shoulder::

MO_Maor says:
::Notices something is bothering the CMO::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
Action: Guards take Tony away who squeals like a pig....and rats on Phillips.

CSOBandra says:
::thinks, drinks for all::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: We should safeguard this information, sir.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Feels like a chief of security again and not an inmate::

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: All of the senior staff will have a copy of this within a few hours.

CEO_McLir says:
Adm: Would there be any problem with our people assisting in inspecting the Pittsburgh?  ::Looks at Ops::

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Perhaps, the CO anyway.

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: Good work Niall.

XO_Wnters says:
:; pats him on the back ::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
Action: Sarak gets incoming communication.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
All: Excuse me a second.


Ops_Ander says:
Adm: I'll volunteer for that duty, sir.

CEO_McLir says:
::Looks embarrassed:: John: Just happened to be there.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Cole walks back down the hall where he heard Tony drop something and looks around::

XO_Wnters says:
Sarak: Yes Sir.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::Takes the call and he smiles for just a second::

Ops_Ander says:
::Wonders who the Admiral is talking to::

CEO_McLir says:
Adm: ::Repeats:: Would there be any problem with our people assisting in inspecting the Pittsburgh?

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: It was more than that. :: smiles, but sees the Admiral's smile, it is unsettling to see a Vulcan smile ::

MO_Maor says:
::Notices the FCO in the door and waves to her to come to them::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
All: Listen up.  The charges of breaking the Prime Directive have been dropped.  They are still reviewing the other two charges against McDowell.

Ops_Ander says:
::Breathes sigh of relief::

CEO_McLir says:
Self: Now that was quick.

XO_Wnters says:
*CO* The charges have now been dropped sir.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
All: I have also received word that as soon as the Scimitar is fit for warp travel you are to head for Earth for a refit and shore leave.

FCO_Jamin says:
::Sees MO and moves to join him::

CO_Ian says:
*XO* Winters, that's great.


Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Guess that means we're going to be busy...again.

CSOBandra says:
::Hears Comm, grabs Aurel in a hug and spins them both around::

CEO_McLir says:
Self: Now to "brainstorm" the charges on McDowell.

CEO_McLir says:
Adm: Won't we be needed for the Ambassador's trial?

MO_Maor says:
FCO: Sit down with us..

Host ADM_Sarak says:
CEO: His trial is under review.  If they decide to conduct it, it will be at Earth.

FCO_Jamin says:
::Finds a seat::

CEO_McLir says:
::Nods in acknowledgement::

XO_Wnters says:
Sarak: Will he be accompanying us on the Scimitar?

CEO_McLir says:
Adm: Thank you sir.

Ops_Ander says:
::whispers:: CEO: Anywhere but here.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
XO: Yes.

Host ADM_Sarak says:
XO: As will I.

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: ::whispers:: Agreed.

MO_Maor says:
FCO: Welcome to the table ::tries to smile::

XO_Wnters says:
Sarak: Good, there will be a party onboard, and you are invited :: smiles ::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: So, got any plans for what you want installed? With the war over, maybe we'll finally get the parts we need. ::grins::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
XO: I have things to do that I must take care of.


CMO_McCel says:
::Covers face from the MO and glances at the FCO with an attempted smile to see her::

FCO_Jamin says:
MO: Ah. Well, thank you. ::slightly confused::

XO_Wnters says:
Sarak: I assume we will be allowed back onboard the Scimitar now?

CEO_McLir says:
Adm: As the charges are dropped, may we get back on the ship now?

Host ADM_Sarak says:
XO: Yes.

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Believe me, I've got plans for the bridge already...

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO*:  How's your progress...  security has taken Tony.

CSOBandra says:
::Happy that it's over:: Aurel: What about McDowell?

XO_Wnters says:
:: Looks at CEO and smiles ::

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: Why don't we just fix what we have. ::Grins::

Host ADM_Sarak says:
::Leaves::

MO_Maor says:
CMO, FCO: I will be right back.

MO_Maor says:
::Leaves the table::

CO_Ian says:
*XO* Winters, what about McDowell?

XO_Wnters says:
*CTO* The charges have been dropped Lt. We can go aboard the Scimitar, be careful, word may have not reached the guards yet.

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: No doubt, ::Grins::

XO_Wnters says:
*CO* His last two charges are being reviewed and will be conducted on earth.

FCO_Jamin says:
CMO: What's he up to?

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO*: Good job, sir...  you'll have to explain it to me over some drinks, huh?


CO_Ian says:
*XO* Winters, that's hopeful for him.

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Let's inform the Chiefs...they'll be working as hard as we will in the months ahead.

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: Ed, sometimes I think you should have gone to SF design department.

MO_Maor says:
::Returns to the table::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Nah...I don't think they'd trust starship design to a former ground-pounder like me. But I appreciate the compliment. ::grins again::

XO_Wnters says:
*CO* We will be returning to earth soon.   We are allowed back on board the Scimitar, as soon as the guards are notified.

CEO_McLir says:
Ed: How much more do you think we can put on that bridge?

MO_Maor says:
::Sits down:: FCO,CMO: Sorry..

CO_Ian says:
*XO* Good.

XO_Wnters says:
CEO, Ops: A drink?

Host Rob-AGM says:
###################### END MISSION ######################

